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Dr Redmond Shouldice
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DISCLAIMER
The information in this presentation is based on online
searches as of 21st March ‘21 and may contain inaccuracies.
This is not legal advice and not tax advice. The situation is
evolving – always check the Revenue website!

Agenda
1

Recap of February talk (and we realise that not everyone saw this)
And … what has changed since then … new three year transition rule, changes to NI

2

Importing a car from:
UK (and subtleties)
Other “Third Countries” – US, Japan etc.
EU

3

Importing a Vintage car

4

What happens when re-exporting a car to the UK

(UK → Ireland → UK)
(Ireland → UK → Ireland)

So … You Have Found Your Dream Car!
You have looked at every angle online…
You even got a PPI (pre-purchase
inspection) by a respected indy

So … You Have Found Your Dream Car!
You have looked at every angle online…
You even got a PPI (pre-purchase
inspection) by a respected indy

But it’s in the UK.
No problem … right?

After all, 109,000 used cars were imported in 2019
(49% of all new car registrations in Ireland)…
And over 95% came from the UK

So … What’s it Going to Cost to Import from the UK?
1

After lots of haggling, agreed price with seller is GBP
Shipping to Dublin GBP 500.
Base price Eur 45,000

39,500.

[(39,000+500) * foreign exchange rate 1.125]

Some assumptions:
Used car – a 2010 mythical German “Porch-olet”
car, petrol 4.0 with 42k miles, for sale in London

2

Irish Customs charge 10% - Eur 4,500 (origin “third country” – not UK made)

3

Irish VAT at 23% - Eur 11,385 (Value Added Tax).

Could be buying from a dealer or a private seller

With VAT Eur 60,885

Coming from UK

4

Irish VRT (CO2 and NOx) – Not on Revenue database, and they determine
the Open Market Selling Price in Ireland (OMSP) is Eur 55,000.

You are importing as a private person (i.e., you
are not a VAT registered trader)

With Customs Eur 49,500

[on vehicle price plus shipping]

CO2 is 384g – above 190g/km on Revenue’s table, so 37%.
NOx is not available for “Porch-olet” – the max for petrol Eur 600
VRT is Eur 20,350 (OMSP * CO2 rate = 55,000 * 37%) + Eur 600

5

Total With Customs, VAT, VRT

Eur 81,835

(N.B., – next slide talks to some changes for
nearly new cars)

VAT is now 23%
Make €€€ contingency for VRT
In this example Revenue calculated OMSP at 55k not 45k.
If OMSP was 45k, the total price would be 78,135

For same Fx, this car would “only”
have cost ~65k last year…

The Example in Graphics
VRT (CO2 and
NOX) *
€20,350
VAT 23%
€11,385
Customs 10%
€4,500
Price
£ 39,500

Price +
Shipping

€ 45,000

Shipping £500
* For this example, Open Market Selling Price (OMSP) is hypothetically €55,000

Total Price
€ 81,835

So What’s Changed Since February – Importing a UK Car
1

Returned goods relief agreement between Ireland and UK

Importing Nearly New Cars from UK

If a car was sold in UK in 2018, 2019, or 2020 – prepared to waive import duty of 10%
that would otherwise apply.
Unfortunately, our previous example was for a 2010 car, so no change…
But if it had been a say a 2019 car for the same GBP 40k, we would “save” Eur 4.5k, as no
Customs charged.
This is a transition measure – it is not on a rolling basis
(i.e., prior “Third country” countries have import duty + VAT + increased transport costs)

2

The strange situation from 1st Jan 2021 that lasted for around six weeks…
We discussed this in the last presentation … if a car was privately registered in NI (even
after 1st Jan), it did not seem to attract VAT or Customs (so car was closer to Eur 66k
than 81k)

Unclear if this time period was a loophole that will be closed, with Revenue lookback…
Takeaway: NI now the same as England, Scotland, Wales – Customs and VAT charged
(unless a ’18,’19,’20 car as above, where no Customs)

Big change for NI cars (since we
looked at last month)

Importing a New UK Car
Purchasing a new car in the UK/NI

1

If you have a VAT registered company then you can make a VAT free

purchase and will then pay the 23% Irish VAT. The NI car should not attract the 10%
import duty if the supplying dealer can demonstrate the car was ‘correctly’
imported into NI.

2

For private customers there is a Personal Export Scheme (PES)
to be used for purchase of a car in the UK free of VAT for export outside the UK.

3

However: the PES is primarily intended for overseas visitors, or UK
residents who intend to remain outside the UK for at least 6 months. (Traditionally
described as ‘Tourist and Diplomatic Sales’)

4

The dealer must be registered with the scheme and the customer must apply
individually. The dealer can then invoice the car free of UK VAT (20%) and the car
will be UK registered. It must be exported within 6 months for a UK or EU resident
leaving the UK.

5

Outside of this PES scheme if the new car invoice includes VAT
then that UK VAT cannot be reclaimed on export from the UK.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/personal-export-scheme-notice-707

You found a NEW 2021 “Porch-olet” in NI – in bright
red (DDR) and snazzy stripes at £50,000 including
all options and accessories and UK VAT
Excluding 20% VAT this would be £41,667 or
€46,875 using our 1.125 exchange rate.
Assume you collect from Belfast and the car has
been ‘correctly’ imported into NI no import duty is
due.
On importation into Ireland VAT at 23% €10,781 so
total before VRT/NOX is €57,656
For comparison we still apply 37% and €600 NOX
but a New car is likely to have lower CO2 and NOX
but total at maximum rates would be €80,129

Importing from USA, Japan etc. (“Third Country”)
1

2

After lots of haggling, agreed price including shipping is Eur 45,000
[Let’s assume it’s in Michigan, USA, and we’ve converted from USD, and
arranged shipping by sea]
Irish Customs charge 10% - Eur 4,500
With Customs Eur 49,500

[on vehicle price plus shipping]

Used car – a 2010 mythical German “Porch-olet”
car, petrol 4.0 with 42k miles, for sale in Michigan
Could be buying from a dealer or a private seller

You are importing as a private person (i.e., you
are not a VAT registered trader)

3

Irish VAT at 23% - Eur 11,385 (Value Added Tax).

4

Irish VRT (CO2 and NOx) – Not on Revenue database, and they determine
the Open Market Selling Price in Ireland (OMSP) is Eur 55,000.

With VAT Eur 60,885

CO2 is 384g – above 190g/km on Revenue’s table, so 37%.
NOx is not available for “Porch-olet” – the max for petrol Eur 600
VRT is Eur 20,350 (OMSP * CO2 rate = 55,000 * 37%) + Eur 600

5

Some assumptions:

Total With Customs, VAT, VRT

Eur 81,835

VAT is now 23%
Make €€€ contingency for VRT
In this example Revenue calculated OMSP at 55k not 45k.
If OMSP was 45k, the total price would be 78,135

Yes, it’s the same as the UK
post-Brexit

Importing from the EU
1

After lots of haggling, agreed price with seller including shipping is

• Some assumptions:
•Used car – a 2010 mythical German “Porch-olet”
car, petrol 4.0 with 42k miles, for sale in Stuttgart

Eur 45,000

•Could be buying from a dealer or a private seller
No VAT as a Used car (older than 6 months and more than 6k kilometers)

•You are importing as a private person (i.e., you
are not a VAT registered trader)

(If new, then pay Irish VAT (pay in country of use – reclaim VAT in country
of purchase, then pay on import – so it’s still 23% Irish VAT))

2

Irish VRT (CO2 and NOx) – Not on Revenue database, and they determine
the Open Market Selling Price in Ireland (OMSP) is Eur 55,000.
CO2 is 384g – above 190g/km on Revenue’s table, so 37%.
NOx is not available for “Porch-olet” – the max for petrol Eur 600
VRT is Eur 20,350 (OMSP * CO2 rate = 55,000 * 37%) + Eur 600

4

Total With VRT

Eur 65,350

May have variable ability to order a new RHD car (C98) in
a LHD market such as Cypress or Malta
Also, getting access to UK “packs” (C16), allocation of cars
(it would likely be factory order anyway)

Demystifying VRT (Irish Vehicle Registration Tax)
Open Market Selling
Price (OMSP)

Many Examples – Revenue Calculator

VRT “Cat A”
Rate

WLTP CO2 - %

or … Few Examples – Be Prepared!

A Private Car

E.g., 2012 reg

NOx Levy
VRT from 1 Jan 2021 (WLTP CO2)

1

The CO2 figure for the “Porch-olet” was published
using the NEDC (New European Driving Cycle) figures.

2

In 2021, Ireland moved to the WLTP (Worldwide
Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure) to calculate
CO2
Petrol: y = x(0.9227)+34.554 [mapping NEDC to WLTP]
Beware NOx on a diesel – it could be as high as Eur 4,850

CO2

NEDC dates from the 90’s, and was updated in 1997
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So … You Have Found Your Dream Vintage Car!
You have looked at every angle online…
You even got a PPI (pre-purchase
inspection) by a respected indy

So … You Have Found Your Dream Vintage Car!
You have looked at every angle online…
You even got a PPI (pre-purchase
inspection) by a respected indy

But it’s in the UK.
No problem … right?

So … What’s the Classic from the UK Going to Cost You?
1

After lots of haggling, agreed price with seller is GBP 39,500.
Shipping to Dublin GBP 500.
You shop around and get a foreign exchange (Fx) rate of 1.125
Base price Eur 45,000
[i.e., (39,000+500)*1.125]

Some assumptions:
Used car – a 1984 “Porch-olet” petrol 5.0 with 42k
miles in RBB
Could be buying from a dealer or a private seller

2

3

Irish VAT at 23% - Eur 10,350 (Value Added Tax)
With VAT Eur 55,350

Irish VRT is Eur 200 – Vintage is VRT Cat C

With VRT Eur

Coming from UK – could be England, NI, Scotland
or Wales
You are importing as a private person (i.e., you are
not a VAT registered trader)

55,550
No Customs duty IF they are in their original state,

For same Fx, this car would “only”
have cost 45,200 last year…

without substantial changes outside of essential repairs
and restoration, and are at least 30 years old, or no
longer in production.

Importing from the EU (Vintage Car)
1

After lots of haggling, agreed price with seller is GBP 39,500. Shipping
to Dublin GBP 500.

You shop around and get a foreign exchange (Fx) rate of 1.125

Base price Eur 45,000

[i.e., (39,000+500)*1.125]

So … you found a LHD “Porch-olet” in France

2

Irish VRT is Eur 200

With VRT Eur 45,200
So if the price (and shipping) is right
(and you are OK with LHD), consider
bringing in from the rest of the EU

Flow Diagram of Costs – New and Used (at least 6 months & 6k miles)
UK registered car
(now a “Third
Country”)
“Third Country” – e.g.,
USA, Japan etc.

New

Customs

VAT

VRT (CO2) & NOx

2008-2020

Customs

VAT

VRT (CO2) & NOx

1991-2008

Customs

VAT

VRT (CO2) & NOx

VAT

VRT – Eur 200

30 years old

Note on “Country of Origin” If car manufactured in UK with certain proportion of UK parts, it may have Customs Duty of 0%

New
EU car in EU country
(e.g., EU logbook in
Germany, Cyprus,
Malta etc.)

VAT

VRT (CO2) & NOx

2008-2020

VRT (CO2) & NOx

1991-2008

VRT (CO2) & NOx

30 years old

VRT – Eur 200

Where CO2 and NOX data is not available or shown (especially pre 2008 then highest VRT (37%) and NOX (€600 or €4850 applies).
The CO2 on 2008 to 2020 cars where the WLTP figure isn’t available is subject to an adjustment of NEDC CO2 (x 1.1405+12.858 Diesel and 0.9227+34.554
on all other fuels)

Re-Importing – or Re-Exporting
1

What happens when re-exporting a car to the UK

(UK → Rep Ireland → UK)

Original UK car has been brought into Ireland, and now you are selling back into the UK…
“Unused” element of VRT can be reclaimed at point of export
UK will treat it a used car from a third country so import duty and UK VAT at 20% will be payable by the
buyer

2

What happens when re-exporting a car to the UK

(Rep Ireland → UK → Rep Ireland)

Original Irish car has been sold into the UK, and now you are buying back into Ireland…
Every indication is that Revenue will treat this as a “new” import so customs duty and VAT at 23% will apply
The “Returned Goods Relief” on 2018, 2019 and 2020 cars should still apply but from the date of first
registration rather than date of registration in the UK – but this probably needs a test case…

Important Notes When Importing a Used Car
1

You must complete a Customs Declaration with the VIN.

The NCT Centre will check this prior to registration

2

Vehicle must be registered within 30 days of arrival in the State

3

Pay the Customs Duty (if applicable)

4

Pay the VAT (if applicable)

5

Pay the VRT

6

Enjoy your car!

Also: insure it, get number plates,
NCT it, and Motor Tax it!

Comments & Conclusion
1

It’s just become a LOT more expensive to import a car from the UK to Rep Ireland. Make
sure to check the latest Revenue guidance

2

Before committing to buy, do your “due diligence” to estimate possible final
cost – check affordability (don’t forget insurance, annual motor tax etc.)

3

Many dealers brought in used car stock in late 2020, so it will take some time
for this to “flush through” to give a better picture of forecourt prices

4

The vintage car scene is at an inflection point

5

One could speculate that mainstream new car sales might accelerate with PCP / HP due to starvation of used car stock
(or higher priced used cars).

6

Economy: What will the long-term impact of COVID be, and how will the world and local economy cope with repaying crisis debt?

7

It is not clear what this will mean for premium, niche brands where there are few original “Irish” cars – we should monitor closely

Enjoy your car!

Thank You!

More questions?
Background Reading:
Irish Revenue – Registration of imported used vehicles to Ireland from 1 January 2021
https://www.revenue.ie

DISCLAIMER
The information in this presentation is based on online
searches as of 21st March ‘21 and may contain
inaccuracies. This is not legal advice. The situation is
evolving rapidly – always check the Revenue website!

